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THE POTATO 

1 From one end of Long Island to the 
other at this time of year, may be seen 
the potato plant in bloom, with its white 
or purplish flower. Potatoes do best in 
well drained sandy loam which is one rea
son why Long Island potatoes are so ex
cellent. 

When Pizarro conquered Peru seeking 
gold, he found the natives in the neigh
borhood of Quito, cultivating and eating 
tubers from which our ordinary potatoes 
are descended. They carried back some 
of these to Spain, and ~lowledge of the 
potato spread to Italy, Holland and other 
countries. In 156; the English sea cap
tain, John Hawkins, brought the first 
specimens from South America to England. 
Tw~nty years later Sir Walter Raleigh 
brought back Bome tubers which he showed 
to Queen Elizabeth and later planted on 
his estate in Ireland, from which the 
Irish potato dates its ancestry. 

Today the potato crop of the world 
exceeds in value that of all thegold and 
silver mined yearly. 

The potato as developed by cultiva
tion, is one of the most prolific of food 
plants, producing more food per acre than 

t e.ny othe r crop. 
About one-seventh of the food used by 

the average American or Canadian family 
consists of potatoes in one form or an
other, baked, boiled or roasted. With 
meat itbelps to make a well balanced 
diet. 

I In quality of product and yield per 
acre Aroostook Oounty, Maine is the ban
ner section of the United States and has 
grown all the seed potatoes for the en
tire eastern states. Florida and Oa11
tornia are expanding fast in growing ear
ly potatoes for northern markets. 

In a normal year in the United States 
production of the different potato states 

Continued on page 6 

LONG ISLAND I S TEOOENTENARY ORUlSE 

On Monday next, July 13th, Long Is
landIs Tercentenary Cruise is due to pass 
here and the editors advise all who can to 
spend the early forenoon on the beach. 

The cruise: which is one of the many 
activities scheduled to mark +l1e three 
hundredth ar~lversary of the Is!and, and 
will be unique, not only because of the 
length and duration of the Course, but be
cause more than two hundred and fifty 
yacht clubs along the coast from New Jer
sey to Maine have been invited to send 
participating cruisers. 

The cruise starts to-morrow, July 11th 
from W18.nhasset Bay. The fi::-st day I s run 
will be to Northport, where Saturday night 
will be spent, and on Sunday the cruise . 
will continue to Port Jefferson. Leaving 
the Port Monday morning cruise officials 
have allowed two days for the run to Green 
port. Skippers that wish to may put into 
Mattituck Inlet which was recently dredged. 
Wednesday night will fu,d the cruisers in 
Sag Harbor, Thursday at Westhampton Beach, 
Friday at Patchogue and the cruise will 
end when the fleet arrives at Amityville 
on Saturday next. . 

It is expected that several hundred 
boats will start on the cMlise, which will 
be convoyed by six Coast Guard craft. 
Historic pageants have been arranged at 
most of the stopping points, and the navy 
de strayer Kane has been ordered to Green
port to greet the fleet. 

Yachting enthusiasts who wish to in
spect the cruisers at close quarters may 
do so by being in the Port Jefferson Har
bor Sunday afternoon. The cruise is 
scheduled to arrive in Port at three- thir 
ty, but knowing the habits of yachts, it 
may be an hour or so later before they are 
all assembled. 

At any rate the cruise should make a 
brave sight as it passes between Belle 
Terre and Wading River, one worth seeing. 
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Did you know potatoes were first 

discovered by white men near Quito, 

Peru, wben Pizzaro, the Spaniard, 

conquered Peru. 

First introduced in England in 156~. 

First planted in Ireland on Sir Walter 

Raleigh's estate in l5~. 

Firat known potatoes in North America. 

carried from Peru and planted in Vir

ginia in middle of sixteenth century. 

FLORIDA  H, G. MILES & Co. ..JANUARY THRLJ 66 HARRISON ST.·""U~c.H 

NEW YORK CITY 

SPECIALIZING IN POTATOES FROM 

MAINE TO FLORIDA 




FOURTH OF JULY AT SHOREHAM 
Shorehamls 22nd Annual 4th_of July 

Parade was as large and as noisy as ever. 
This parade on the Fourth was started 22 
years ago by Mr. William J. Thompson l a 
former Shoreham resident, and oarried on 
ever sinoe by Mr. Alfred W. Varian. 

After the prooession had arrived at 
the Baseball field and settled, the base
ball game began. The two teams were led 
by "Gilly" Frei and Jaok Varian, the play 
ers alternating oonstantly to allow every 

.. one a chanoe to play. The game Vias 
played with a soft ball, as it was last 
year, so as to allow a greater and safer 
partioipation. Who won, we oouldn1t 
find out. No one seems to know. 

The game over, the orowd strayed 
home to lunoh (or rather to a very suc
cessful and opportune oocktail party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.O.Zenke). 

In the afternoon at 2:;0 came a var
iety of events, all of which were ably 
supervised by Mr. J. W. Haslett. They 
were tennis games, singles and doubles, 
eXhibition badminton, bicyole and foot 
races for all ages, ~ter sports and the 
annual hose contest. 

The winners were: 
~5-yard dash - Edwin Barnhart 1st, Patri

oia Sherman 2nd. 
70-yard dash - Robert Hughes 1st, Kenneth 

Thurber 2nd. 
Broad jump -(girls) Nanoy Thurber lat, 

Kathleen Susmann 2nd. 
Broad jump (boys) Buddy Sherman 1st, Ed

win Barnhart 2nd. 
Broad jump (boys 11-15)- Robert Sughes 1st 

Kenneth Thurber 2nd. 
Bicycle Race - Kenneth Thurber 1st, Robert 

Hughes 2nd. 
25-yard water dash - Cornelia Van Arnam 

1at, Edwin Dinnsen 2nd. 
Continued page 5,oolumn 2. 

FOURTH OF JULY AT WADING RIVER 
Perfect Reather conditione and an ef

ficient committee contributed largely to 
the pronounced success of the seoond an
nual Field Day and Gymkhuna of the Wading 
River Field and Tennis Jlub held at the 
club field on the 4~~ of July. The_games 
began a~ nine-thirty in the motning, and 
continued till six in the evening, with 
time out for luncheon, The day' a activ
ities were under the general superVision 
of J. Arohibald Keillor) who was ably as
sisted by his family and a committee whioh 
consisted of Norman Bruen, George Hart, 
Wade Lapham, Edwin Lapham, Rusaell Meier 
and William &. Miller. Official judges 
were lYirs. Richard Reagan, Mrs. Albert M. 
Howell, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Selden Heat
ley, Mrs. Walter Lippma~n, Mrs. J. Aroh
bald and Mrs. Morris Uarkey. Captain Geo: 
H. Seeth was official photographer of the 
events, and was busy taking moving piot
ures which will be shown later in the sea
son. 

The winners in the field events were; 
Golf driving for women, hrs. E.J .Kempf, 
Mrs. A.H.Jones; for men, George Hart,Paul 
Doane, William Miller; Archery, Halsey 
Gosman, Edward Bachman Jr.; Horseshoe 
pitohing, Raymond Howell and Ronald Keillor 
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Burcham. Gymkhana; 
Doughnut eating, Doris Culver, Myron Howell 
Helen Culver; Leading raoe, Myron B. Keil
lor, Halsey Gosman, Wesl~y Culver; Potato 
raoe, Selden W. Heatley, J.A.Keillor Jr. 
Doria Culver; Egg and spoon race for ohil
dren, Ronald Keillor, Doris Culver and A.J. 
Keillo~ Jr.; Glasa of water raoe, Selden 
N. Heatley, J.A.Keillor Jr., with Doris 
Culver and Ronald Keillor tied for third 
place; Pig driving raoe for children, Con
stance Bingbam,and Sue Markey tied for 
first place. Foot sack raoe (for lead boys) 

-Oontinued page 11. 

DESIGN FOR LIVING ....... 

An auto ride over any of beautiful eastern tong Island's picturesque 
back country roads, then Delicious Lunch or Dinner at the famous 

I J~ J~J r; \1 D~ r'j 1/ JJ~J':; I J("")-r ~ I.r.... h .. J J .... h.h.. J.r '-./ -' -' 
RIVERH EAD, L. I.-

William H. Charlton, Manager 
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I 
ECHO LIQUOR STORE 

Oases or individual bottles of wines or 
liquors delivered at a momentls notice. 

All prices lower than New York rates. 
No City Tax 

Large stock of finest imports on hand. 
IOAL~RT JEFFERS-ON 400-1 

L, Okst 

I 
I 
I 

GUY E. CAR.LTON 
OARP~ITERING &OONTRAOTING 

I
I Port Jefferson P. J. 4?o 

WESLEY J. SHERMAN 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

General Management 

Woodville Road 
Shoreham, N. Y. 

Telephone 
Shoreham 62 

LERCH MUSIC SHOP 
MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS &ELECTRICAL GOODS 

- RADIOS -
Service & Repairs - Expert Piano Tuning 

135 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson Tel. 100 

f.. 

MEAT-GROCERiES-ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephone 

ETHEL SHELBY HUGHES 
GENERAL INSURANOE 

500 5th Ave. Telephone 
L!:N=e=w:=;Y=o=r=k=,=N=.=Y=,========B::::R=9=-9=7=40===..l a 
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GARDEN OLUB LECTURE 
The lecture at the Belle Terre Golf 

and Oountry Ol11b, delivered by Mrs. Grace 
Ooyle last MondliY, was the seco'nd in a ser
iee of le~t~'res called an Exhibitor 1 s 
Oourse, sponsored by the Belle Terre Garden 
Olub. The lecture was well attended. 

Mrs. Ooyle's talk was entitled "Flower 
Arrangement 11 • She spoke of many different 
things in the making of good flower arrange
ments, giving maJ:'l..y valuable hints on the 
finer points of arranging. She talked moat
ly of Japanese arrangements, although she 
warned against too great a use of them,- say
ing that one must taste in making variations. 
Line, suitabUity of contain~ and analagous 
and complementary harmon;y were some of the 
other things she epoke on. 

Eleven members of the Shoreham Garden 
Olub were in attendance at the lecture. 
They were: Mrs. o. V. Pallister and her 
sister, Mrs. Wunder, Mrs. Randall D. Warden, 
Mrs. Ber~~a Frei, Mrs. John L. Hogeboom, Mrs. 
John W. Haslett, Mrs. Katherine Rudolph, Mrs. 
F. A. Koch, Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett, Mrs. R. 
B. McGahen and Mrs. Edward F. Stevens. 

There will not be another Monday lec
ture at the Golf and Oountry Club until Au
gust )rd, when Mrs. Oharles Doscher will 
speak on "Shadow Boxes II. 

LANDSOAPING OF SHOREHAM OLUB 
Last Wednesday a Oommittee of the 

Shoreham Garden Olub received representa
tives from several different nurseries, to 
look over the Olub grounds (landscaping 
will include area between club-house and 
entrance pillars) in anticipation of a con
tract for its landscaping. The nurseries 
represented were the Swan River Nurseries, 
Oak Park Nurseries and HartIs Nurseries of 
Lynbrook. The men came to measure the 
grounds and decide on the fittingness of 
different types of landscaping architecture. 
They are submitting drawings and estimates 
sometime this week or during the early part 
of next week. 

The Garden Olub has already undertaken 
the general cleaning up of the Olub grounds, 

~S=h=o=r=e=h=a=m~,==L=.==I=.===============S=h=o=r=e=h=am==50~ and have recently placed two firs, in tubs, 
on either side of the club-house entrance, 
which adds greatly to the appearance of the 
building. 

Oall Shoreham 100 for the makings of 
fine Sunday dinner. 

-
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~ 
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PORT JEFFERSON TERCENTENARY PARADE 
One of the bright SP9ts in the Ter

centenary Parade in Port Jefferson on Ju- ly 11 will be Miss Kate Strongle old Sur
rey which has been specially resurrected 
for the occasion. The ~issee Florence 
Selleninge, LauraineOhild, and Barbara 
Peck will attempt to depict their prtm 
grandmothers in old: costumes of varying 
periods - those small waists, and high 
crowns, and the plumes that tickled many 
a fashionable neck in the nineties. Mr. 
Leon Foster Jones hidden beneath a high 
collar; much whiskers and silk hat, and" 
whip in hand, will drive the proud team, 
consisting of a farm horse which has been 
chosen with particular care for its abil 
ity to remain unexcited during mob scenes 
and band music. The possibility of an
other Belle Terraer accompanying the car
raige in the costume of a large hound of 
some fashioable breed has been seriously 
discussed, but earnest protest from John
ny and serious difficulties entailed in 
the costume has eliminated this added at 
traction. With no unprecedented activi
ties on the part of the horse or carriage 
it ought to be a very successful lIbuggy 
ride". Thie entry is sponsored by the 
Belle Terre Garden Olub. 

Another entry in the parade will be 
the eighteen horsemen from the lading Riv 
er Field and Tennis Olub. They will be 
joined by others from a1l the surrounding 
villages. Walter Lippmann.will lead them 
as Parade Marshall. They will be dress 
ed in white po~o trousers and blue coats. 

NO DOGS ON THE BEAOH 
The special attention of all dog owp

ere is called to the rule nhich prohibits 
unleashed dogs on the Shoreham beach. 
This ruling is now in effect and will be 
strictly enforced throughout the summer. 

TRIBOROOGH SPAN OPEN 
The long heralded opening of the Tri

borough Bridge is scheduled for Saturday, 
July 11th. 1his structure, built at a 
cost of $60,000 , 000, will be a great help 
to the many men in this vicinity who use 
their cars to go back and forth to their 
New York offices. 

InCidentally, the Scribe, in the next 
issue, will print a map showing exactly 
how to reach Belle Terre, Shoreham and Wad 
ing River, and oopies of this will be a
vailable, so that hostesses will be able 
to send it to expectant guests. 

continued from page 3, column I 
4o-yard water dash: Robert Hughes 1st, 

James Hogeboom 2nd. 
Diving: Robert Hughes 1st, Fred VanArnam 

2nd. Oornelia VanArnam also 2nd. 
The prizes, gold medals for the firsts 

and silver medals for the seconds, were a
warded by Mr. J. W. Haslett at the Midweek 
Dance last Wednesday. 

Those playing in the exhibition tennis 
games were: 
Herbert Frei, Jack Kohlmann, Gilbert Frei, 
William Davis, Peter Walton, Junior Pallis 
ter. 

Those playing in the badminton game 
were: Rosalie Anthony, Ann Waters, Janet 
Watera, Barbara Davis, 

The Hose Oontest winners were: Billy 
VanArnam, II Oats" Hagenah, Tom Hughes, JiIm:qy 
O'Brien. The wetted team were: Max Finn 
Jack Hagenah, Don MacKinnon, Bob Oliver, 
Wes Oliver. 

The winners were awarded the prize of 
ten dollars on the spot by Mr. Donald B. 
Upham who originated the Hose Oontest to 
keep the young men of the village acquaint 
ed with the methods of fire-fighting. The 
prize was split up among the five ninners 
as quickly as possible. 

HAMPTON BAYS 

r ,\ JJ\j (') ~ CJ I ,\ r ~ 
'-.J .r\ '-../ ---I J ---I.r\ ~ ---I 

Dancing Nightly to Music by BERNIE DOLAN and his Orchestra. 

OOOKTAIL HOUR MIDDAY DINNER $1.50 

Never a Oover Oharge to Dinner Guests. 
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rr=====================================~continued from page 1 
is as follov/s: million 

New York )2 bushels 
Minnesota 26 II 

Wisconsin 26 II 

Maine 25 11 

Port Jefferson Phone 2)9 Pennsylvania 22 II 

Ohio 8 II 

Iowa 5 "ELK HOTEL & RESTAURANT" Florida figures not available 

Week Days: Luncheon 65¢ Dinner $1.00 
 California II II II 

Selected Wines & Liquors In this country the growing of early 

Port Jefferson Telephone 86 
 potatoes for northern markets is an import

ant industry as far south as Florida, but 
potatoes flourish best in climates that areCOMMUNITY STEAM LAUNDR.Y 
just too cool for corn.of Port. Jefferson 

The world figures on potato productionA Laundry Service to Suit All 
are so vast as t-o be almost meaningless,French Dry Cleaning 
for it is impossible to form a conceptionTel. P. J. 2) 
of Six billion bushels, which make up the 
world's average yearly crop. Nearly nine
tenths of the world crop is now grown in 
Europe. Germany grows about )0% of the 
world's production, Russia ranks second,THE TAVERN what was formerly Austria Hungary third, 
France fourth, the United States fifth, the 

Featuring  United Kingdom sixth, and Canada seventh. 
ST. JOHN UNIVERSITY REDMEN The potato is about three-fourths water,

Every Night - Directly from the the remainder being starch with small a
Jack Dempsey Tavern in New York mounts of proteins and fats. The proteins 

are in a layer next to the skin and may be 
ROCKY POINT ON 25A wa.sted~·by deep paring. The potato is val

ued as a carbohydrate food, for the starch 
cells of the potato, broken by cooking, 
yield starch in an easily digested form. 

Potato starch (akin to corn starch) and po


PLUMBING &. HEATING, tato flour are also manufactured products. 

Port Jefferson Telephone 94R Dehydrated or evaporated potatoes are a 


more concentrated food than rice. 

There are now perhaps a thousand well 

developed varieties of potatoes, while at 
the time of the American Revolution there 
were only two, the red and the white. 

FRAN K J LEONARD 

VISIT BY AIR 
Mr. Edwin Wormall expects to fly over 

Shoreham sometime this coming Wednesday inGENERAL CONTRACTING 
a land biplane. He will come from Bennet ~ 

Field in Brooklyn. From Shoreham, Mr. Wo~ 
all will continue on to Riverhead, where he

Shoreham Tel. 122 will land and drive back to Shoreham to • 
spend the day. 

Mr. Wormall offers a ride to any of hisCHARLES J. ROBINSON 
Shoreham friends who will be in Riverhead AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE for the price of the gas. __

Hallock's Landing Rid Telephone 

Rocky Point P. J. 16F-l-l 
 To those thinking of having some letter

heads printed, see ad on page 10. 
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BEETLE TOYS OF PEKIN RECIPE OF THE WEEK 


- I was leaning back in ~ rickshaw gaz- California Chicken 
ing at the blue Pekin sky and holding rnw Cook about three stalks of celery, 
nose to keep from noticing the Pekin three or four carrots, two or three pota
smells. The huge rickshaw coolly stopped toes ( all of which are cut in linch 
suddenly and I looked down to Bee what pieces ) until almost soft, then drain off 
particular type of garbage was there water and set aside. Take one can of peas, 
blocking the street of Heavenly Delights. drain off liquid and use with a ~p of 
Instead of garbage it was a small mandarin milk to make a thin white sauce. Take a 
lady three inches high nade of paper J and can of tuna fish and in a greased c&aeerole 
she was moving! put a layer of tuna fish, then a layer of 

nHeavenly Delightsll I cried,"Stoppee". of coocked vegetables and some peas, con
The coolly looked surprised then grinned tinue to do this until all has been used 
sheepishly at the circle of chinese moth- up, then pour the white sauce over all and 
er.s and children as if to say. "Excuse rnw sprinkle with bread crumbs. Bake until 
foreign Devil", and reluctantly'lowered crumbs brown or sauce starts to boil. 
the shafts of the rickshaw to let me step Mrs. Margaret Tobin 
onto the filthy street. Behind the moving Lake Grove~ L. I. 
doll squatted a small boy with a paper 
swan trimmed with crimson beak and wings. IT SUNK 
He released it and it moved after the man- Mr. John Williams of Belle Terre asks 
darin lady. He grinned proudly at the this the Scribe not to print the fact that his 
had on the Insane Foreign Devil. The whole 27-foot sailboat sank in the Port Jeffer
circle then drew closer to see what would son harbor last week - because it wasn't 
happen. Just then the swan bumbed into a supposed to have sunkl 
small Pekin cart of red paper and both· 
fell over. Harnessed to the cart was a big SPEAKING OF THE WEATHER 
black beetle loneer and stronger than a It was hot here, but we are proud to 
June bug, and under the swan, invisible, report that the outside world was much 
was another fine beetle. The mandarin lady hotter. Much body-dunking was done ~ff 
was still walking off in the dust, pro- shore, and one Shoreham matron parked._ . 
palled by yet another unhappy, but effi- herself at the water's edge washing in 
cient insect ---along the street of Heav- and out with the tide, thereby starting 
enly Delights. a fashion which became very popular along 

The mechanical toys of the Orient--! about Friday afternoon. 
But tor the sake of l~ American beetles 
I hope little U. S. will be content with This was over-heard at the Shoreham 
machine propelled toys. Countr,y Club parking place-

Ruth Knudsen Sweet young matron: "Did you shut the 
windows of the car , Darling?"

Overheard on the beach: "I'm going Hubby: "Why no. II 

back to Jacksonville for the summer, it Sweet young matron: Don't you think you'd 
was only 78 there yesterday. II better? One of those rabbits might get in." 

MATERIAL OF DEPENDABLE QUALITY 


• ~OPER BROS~~UJ'yL8ERCo 
LUMBER HARDWARE PAINTS == MATERIALS 


Yards at Port Jefferson Station and Rocky Point. Phone Shorehem 66 or P. J. 700:., 

7 '.J---~ ~-~--~~~--~-----~---~-~--~----~~---------------



Port PHILCO & RCA RADIOS Phone
Jeff. P.J. f.R:O

K 1 i te v na or Refrigerators 
- GIFrS 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Licensed Electicians 

I TOBIN'S 
ONTHEWAY REST 

- Sandw iches 
Homemade Pies & Cakes 

LAKE GROVE Stop-light on 25 

The perfect place to stop 
en route to New York City 

FOR 


GAS & REFRESHMENT S 


SHOREHAM ITEMS 
Mr. and :\11's. Arthur J. Sackett are -spending the weekend in Virsinia. They 

\Vi 11 return Tuesday.' 
Miss Shirley Charles is spending the 

summer lTith Mr. and Mrs. Alferd B. Thurber 
and family. 

Miss ~iary Buckingham has been spend
ing the ~veek with Mrs. R. B. McGahen. 

Dr. and ~,Irs. Thomas B. Spence visited 
visited Dr. and IIrs. Frank Bethal CroBs 
from Monday until Wednesday. Hrs. F. A. 
Cross has returned and is visiting her 
son, Dr. Cross, and his family at Fayer
banke Cottage at Shoreham. 

Mr. Alden Stanton and Mr. Robert Mar
shall spent last weekend with Mr. Jackson 
Croas. 

The _.liaaes Jean and ErnI:mr Carlson will 
spend the summer ~,ith Dr. and ;'lrs. Geysa 
Sarkany. 

Mrs. Smyth and her dau;hter, Noel, 
spen~ last weekend at the home of Dr. and 

F=====================================~ Mrs. Henry Kohlmann. 

CHARLES W. BISHOP 

BUIOK, PONTIAC:t CADILLAC &. LASALLE 

102 )lain St - Port Jefferson 

J. E. Hughes 

Editor and Publisher 


Publiehed Fridays for ten conseoutive 
weeks during the summer months for the 
vil1ages of Shoreham, Wading River and 
Bel1e Terre. 

For Season - - - - - - - $1.00 
Single Copies -- - - - - .15 

Advertising Rates on Application 
Main Office, Scribery, Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone - Shoreham 62 

Mr. Ainbrose Court is spending a week 
ifith Mr. and ~,us. Rufus Vance. Miss Carol
~ne Vance will visit Miss Barbara Leggett 
~n Reading, Conn., over the weekend. 

Mr. George Sutton and Mr. Vincent 
Sherman arrived Friday to spend two weeks 
with Mr. Sherman I s brother, ;.~r. ':!esley J. 
Sherman. 

Miss Susan Bird Miles celebrated her 
sixth birthday on Thursday with a small 
party. Tony and John Hapgood and Mary 
Varian were her guests for the luncheon 
party. Paper hats and whistles were con
tributed by Hon. Herbert Frei. The whis"'-. 
tles have been heard ever since. . 

Mrs. John Q.ueen came Tuesday to stay 
until Sunday vlith her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Thomas Miles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian A. Eddy were the 
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Alferd A. brian 
last weekend. Mr. Charles Auspurger, of 
Buffalo, Mr. Buehl Oritchlow, also of Buf
falo, and Hr. H. Renny Merritt, of East.. 
Auroa, spent Thursday night at the home 
of ltir. and Mrs. Varian. Little Mary Var
ian arrived last weak to spend several 
weeks at her grandmother I s home. This 
weekend Mr. and Mrs. Varian will have as 
their guests, Mr. and 1!1rs. H. O. Cadwell 

~====================================~of Now York City.
Mr. and ~;.irs. Harold Fee and two dau.g.b.

8 
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tera are the ~ests of Mrs. Edith P. Gri
dley. 

Mr. Montgomery Lewis has returned 
from New Hampshire where he has been 
spending the last week. 

Last Sunday evening the engagement of 
Mias Elaine Hanley and Mr. John Frederick 
Varian was announoed. 

Mr. William Durkee is going abroad on 
the Rex on the 18th, next Saturday, f'or a 
year of' study. 

Mr. J. 	S. Kelly of' Cambridge, econo• 
mist and banker, came Wednesday to stay• 
for two days as the guest of' Mr. Thomas 
F. Kavanagh. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reno and Mr. Ken
neth Word both of' Pelham N. Y. were the 
gu~sts of' Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sloane over 
the week end. 

WEDDING PRESENT 
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward Beatty, 

newly wed couple in Shoreham, were the 
reCipients of' a wedding gift fram the 
members of' the Shoreham Country Club, pre 
santed to them during the Olub dance last 
Saturday night. 

The present was a complete surprise 
to the Beattys. The orchestra suddenly 
stopped in the middle of' a popular song 
and began playing "Here Comes the Bride ll 

, 

to the astonishment of' the newly-married 
couple, who were dancing in the middle of' 
a crowded floor. The other dancers im
mediately withdrew to the side of the 
room leaving them dancing alone in the 
oenter. Mr. J. Thomas Miles then pre
sented the gift as a present from the 
Beattys' f'ellow Club members. After the 
general call, II SPEECH II I died down J Mr. 
Beatty, in a f'ew words, thanked his 
friends. 

SUNDAY 	 EVENING SONG SERVICE 
The weekly Sunday Evening Song Ser

vice at the Shoreham Oountry Club will be 
led this Sunday by Mr. John W. Haslett. 
The service will begin at 8:00-or should. 

• 	 ThOBe attending are asked to be more 

prompt this week if ?ossible. 


NOTE: The Midweek Dance at the Shoreham 
Country Club next Wednesday evening, July 
15, will be a WILD NEST Masquerade. 
Prizes will be awarded to the most orig
inal and the most amusing coatumes. Miss 
Janet Waters, hostess. Mra.l:Iugbee direots.E===================:Y 

SHOREHAM CLUB TO HAVE BRIDGE & LUNCHEON 

There will be a Bridge-Luncheon at 
the Shoreham Country Club on Tuesday,July 
21st. The Bridge is to start at eleven 
0 1 clock and at one there will be luncheon. 
There will be a prize for each table. 
Eighteen tables have already been reserved 
Mrs. O. V. Pallister, Ohairman of the 
Oommittee in charge of the Bridge-Lunoheon 
asks that those wishing reservations, call 
her home, Shoreham 56. 

REAL CI1J.JY£SE COOKING 
served from 4 P. M. - 2 A. M. 

At TEDDY'S HOTEL, Port Jefferson 
(Orders put up to take home) 

HART'S NURSERIES 
Office at LYnbrook, L. I. 

Producing Nurseries 
at Wading River 

Tel. Lvnbrook 77)6 

S}Jor~£}J}\}'Jj 

DELIVERY SERVIOE 

Randall Rid Telephone 
Shoreham Shoreham 100 

J 
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WADING RIVER SQUIBS 
F. Pettus Ka.ufman of Manhattan has 

t 

\ 

HEADQ,UARTERS FOR 

RYTEX 
Social Stationary 

The biggest dollar value in town. 

HERE IS ONE OF OUR SPEOIAl,S: 
200 single sheets &. 

100 envelopes 
- or -

100 double sheets & 
100 envelopes 

$1.00 
Many other dollar stationary bargaina. 
Oome in and see complete line. No sam
ples available for mailing. 

LONG ISLAND PRESS 
JOB PRINTING SPECIALISTS 

Port Jefferson Station near Post Office. 

THE EDITH JAY SHOPPE 

10 
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I PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE I 
., - - - ---I 
i SAT. i.1 lvI':'.rl':.,I')r'At Sullavan & He.n!'.. y F.onda il been visitine Mr. and Mrs. Wade Lapham 

I I!TIIE MOON'S OUR HOMEn land Ed':lin S. Lapham !"or several days be
.__SJ2~c~:.lJ\~~tinee for Chi!..~ren..2..~:~ fore saHi.nG Trn- Furope wher'l he will en-
II sun. ::'2 J8F:1S stm:rart .8;, Wendy Barrie in I·I OY a g;n.:'1Q tcur of the continen.t •

. " I J v -

,MON. 1; "SP~ED' and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. II Miss lOba Hall and Mr. a!lc Mrs. V. 
1& Elissa Landi in liTRE AMATEUR GErTTLI!'MANI! , Ooles Trapnell have returned to their 
'TUE . 14 Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane and Ihome in Hew York after visiting Mrs. Edna 
Dixie Dunbar in "TliE FIRST BAByn and Dick Trapnell. 

. Foran in IlTREAOHERY RIDES THE RANGE" Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Treedler of New 
'WED. 15 otto Kruger, Gloria Holden & Mar- York Oity were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
guerite Ohurchill in ItDRACULA'S DAUGHTER II Morria Markey for the holiday weekend. 
THU. 16 Edward G. Robinson & Joan Blondell Mr. and Mrs. Selden Heatley enter-
FRI. 17 in "BULLETS OR BALLOTS!! tained Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bruen and Mr. 
Matinee Saturdays & Sundays at 2:;0 P M. and Mrs. George Hart at dinner Friday 

evening. 
Port Jefferson 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN1S 

Olothing, Furnishings and Shoes 

Mrs. Ohristine Jonos and Miss Irene 
J ones of Miami Fla • .., are the guests of Mrs·. 
Jones I brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Lippmann for an indefinite 
period. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Heatley Jr. enter-

Itbained at buffet supper Saturday evening 
efore the club dance, for Mrs. Ohristine 

Jones Their guests were Miss Ruth Wince, 
Miss Virginia Wevill, Mise Nathalie 
Peugnet, Mrs. J onee, Yr. nnd Mrs. Lara 
deLagerberg, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gritz
machQr.., Mr. and Mrs • Walter Lippmann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Heatley.., Mr. and Mrs. Arth
ur Wince~ Mr. and Mrs. Selden Heatley, 
Jesse Heatley, and Halsey Gosman. 

Miss Virginia Warner ~ Miss Margery 
Mayers ~ Claude Tuthill, and Harry Purvis 
Jr. were the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William L. Miller on Satuxday. 

'Mrs. Elihu S. Miller has returned to. 
her home after visiting inSouthhold with 
John V. M. Howell and his sister, Miss 
Lillian Howell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roid Hagar of Manhattan 
were the holiday weekend guests of Mr. and 
~rs. Samuel P. Oarter ;rd. 

Mias Virginia Wevill of Yonkers and 
~r. and Mrs. Victor Heatley of Brooklyn 
visitod Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wince for the 
weekend. 

Mrs. Betty Underwood and George 
Templeton of Mineola, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

- BEAOH WEAR - Keppicua and guests of Q,ueens Village 
Dresses and Ladies 1 Specialties visited Mr. and Mrs. Olifford Rowley on 

Port Jefferson Station Sunday.
Oraig Rankin is spending the summer 



with Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and Bradley 
Hart. . 

BOYS BREAK ll~TO WADING RIVER SC500L 
Last Tuesday the Wading River Element 

ary School was found to have been savage
ly looted. The library room, used as a 
storercom for school materials, was found 
littered with broken boxes of. colored 
chalk, books and paper. Everything that 
could be marked up held marks in colored 
chalk. All movable furniture was turned 
up-side-down, and the contents of the 
desks scattered about the floor .• 

Mr. Clifford A.. Rowley being notified 
summoned Mr. Thomas Walker, Chief of Po 
lice of Riverhead, who with a fellow po
lice officer, arrived to look over the 
damage. The police have been awaiting 
absolute proof before arresting several 
suspected bdys. 
continued from page ) 
Albert Kurovicz, A.lbert FilmanskL Henry 
Filmanski. Blindfold race, Wesley Cul
ver, Ronald Keillor, John Blumgart; Pig 
race for ladies, Mrs. George Seeth, Mrs. 
Leonard Mayers, Mrs.-.Ar1Jlur Wince. The 
grand prize for women was-won by Miss 
Doris Culver, and for men by Seldon W. 
He~tley. 

• 
•-, 

SONG HITS OF THE W'i;EK 

1 Glory of Love 
2 Is It True What They Say About Dixie? 
) Robins and Ros~s 
4 There's a. Small Hotel 
5 F!ould You 
6 
7 

These Foolish Things Remind Ide 
Take My Heart 

of You 

8 It's a Sin To Tell a Lie 
9 .\.11 My Life 
10 You Cant Pull The Wool Over My Eyes 
11 She Shall Have Music 
12 Let's Sing Again 
1) A Melody From the Sky 
14 You 
15 Cross Patch 

NUT CLUB 
Montague Norman, governor of the Bank 

of England, is on his way to the United 
States. Before sailing from Southampton 
Mr. Norman said that his trip was pur~ly 
a IIlark". 

Well, Myrna. Loy came to Shoreham 
seeking a hide-away, but somehow we dont 
think......we'tl__se_e_Mr ,·Norman along our 
p'oison ivy-lined lanes. 

.md here we stop before we pop. 

LUMBER- MILLWOI~K ~ BUILDING MATERIAL 

Delivered When and as Wanted - Reasonable Prices 

ROCKY POINT 
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Meet Your Friends At Th~ 

OVJNGTON'S 

SOUTHHAMPTON, L. I. 

Next door to Best & ~aks 

OHINA oRYSTAL SILVER 

and a full selection o~ all the 
fine things usually ~ound in our 
New York store. 

4;7 - 5th Ave. New York 

, 


ECHO PHARMACY 

FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE 

Borden's Ice Oream 
Newspapers & Magazines 

DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY 

Efficient Prescription Service 

George Okst, Proprietor 

Port Jefferson Station Phone 400 

\..
.jJ 
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THE BANKOF PORI JEFFERSON 

Port Jefferson, N. Y. 
REAL ESTATE 

Member Woodville Road Telephone 
Federal Depos1t Insurance Oorporation Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 4; 

~==========~~======~ 
CORAM 

Of(C}J;\f(I) -fE;.\ j(OOJ'yj 
TEA - COFFEE - SAWD.IOHES - SWEETS 

Served in the Dainty 

Simplicity o~ RYe Olden Time" 


Advanced re servations may be made 
by oalling Seldon 592-F-5 

O. B. DAVIS, INC 

ELEOTRIOAL REFRIGERATORS 


FURNITURE - RADIOS 


GAS RANGES 
Everything for the Home 


lPort Jefferson Tel. p. J. 285 


DEPENDABLE SERVICE DEPENDABLE PRODUOTS 


ROOF F}\RJ'/J 

EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel 

post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 
State Road 25A Telephone 
Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 87 

~ 


